Wedding Cheese Tower
If you are looking for something modern, funky and original, something to wow both your guests and
your taste buds then look no further than our custom made Cheese Towers.
Wedding cakes created from whole wheels of cheese are really taking off and have fast become a
popular complement, or an exciting alternative, to the traditional fruit wedding cake.
Let our re-known Fromagerie experts create a truly bespoke wedding cake for your special day with our
perfectly ripened wheels of local and imported cheeses. Our unique Cheese Towers will not only make
for a fantastic display but also a truly memorable experience.
Whether it will be a wedding for 50 or 250 we will work with you to find a selection of cheeses to
appeal to you, your guests and your budget.
It is not always easy on a busy Saturday or even during the week to devote the time needed to explain
all about the cakes and the different options that are available. From choosing the cheeses to organising
a delivery time, there is a lot to discuss. We ask that you book a consultation so that we can have the
time available to go over all the options and get all the information we need to tailor make your perfect
cake!
For a consultation fee of $25 you will get forty-five minutes with our Cheese and Cheese Tower expert.
Our expert will work with you to find the perfect option and send you a quote within 48hrs of your
consultation. The consultation fee is then fully deducted from the total cost of any cake which is
ordered!!
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ENQUIRY FORM
Enquiry Date: __________________

Wedding Date: __________________

Bride and Groom: ____________________________________________________________________________
Phone number: ________________________

Email:____________________________________________

Wedding Location: ________________________________________

Time:___________________

Venue/Catering company: ___________________________________________________________________
Number of Guests: ______________
Approx. budget: ________________

Number of tiers/types of cheese:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
WITHIN MORE DETAILS
Will you serve another dessert? _____________________________________________________
Would you like one of our Cheese Mongers to set up your tower? ____________________
Will you need accompaniments with your cheese? ___________________________________
Will you require delivery? ___________________________________________________________
PAYMENT OPTION
$25 Quotation Fee
Please note, this fee will be deducted from the final cost of your wedding cake but is otherwise not refundable.

Payment on collection

Payment via phone

Payment via email
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